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ith an担ロeasingly interdepend釦t global economぁthe purpose 
and future of state bou立daries in the international system come 

into ques註on. Indeed, economic lib町·alism, one of the dominant eco・
nomic philosophiesias ais山ss{;tJ;と今ピ店�目 tWJ.,I ch九’f.－.，ヰwould
see the withering away of the political intぽference that匂討ificial" state 
boundaries can have on巴飽cient econo凶c exchanges as a positive trend. 
Many contemporary states recognize the potential economic benefits of 
economic integration-the replacement of nationaI·economies with larg
ぽ（担most cases, regional) ones. "One of the most striking facts about 
the modern global political economy is that it is organized strongly on 
a regional basis. For all the talk of globalization, many indicators of glo” 

balization (for example, trade, foreign direct担.vestment, international 
institutions J are directed toward regional p出：tners." Today, more than 
400 regional trading arr組gem，回ts have been reported to the World 官a.de
Org.田討zation. Attempts at regional economic integration have increased 
.in recent t台前s, partly because the end of the Cold War means tha.t states 
have more freedom to coop町ate economically and p紅tly because the end 
of the Bretton Woods system and American economic heg，位nony拝客お区
山ssoomこと�母子品十have led states to se釘ch for alternative paths to 
economic stability. 

As many scholars and practitioners have commented over the centuries, 
the con;unon law jury that evolved :in England arid was transplanted :in 
other parts of the world is a unique :ins也ution. It brings toge也er a small 
group of lay persons who are -assembled on a tempera可ba出品r th:
purpose of decid:ing whether an accused person is伊丑匂r of a crimmal 
act or which of two sides should prevail :in a civil dispute. The jurors are 
conscripted and often initially reluctant to serve. They are untutored in 
the formal discipl:ine of law and its logic. They hear and see confusing 
and contested evidence and are provided with instructions, most often 
only :in oral form, about arcane legal concepts· and sent :into a room alone 
ぬdecide a verdict without further help from the professional persons 
who developed the evidence and eJ中fa:ined their duties. In crim:inal cases 
由e jurγ’s decision determines if an accused person may be subject to 
prison o巧in some :instances, execu註on, or may instead be set free or con
fined to a mental institution. In civil cases juries decide compleエmat民間

:involving causation and liab也句r and determine compensatory and exem
plary damages, sometimes involving very 1紅ge sums. 

Early on :in the history of the jury theぉoddities were also recogr註zed
as its strengths. Juries inject community values :into the formal legal 
process, and thus they can br:ing a sense of equi勺r and farrness agamst 
the cold and mechanistic application of legal rules. 
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